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The Trout-Food Insects of 'I'asmania 

Part II.-A Monograph of the Mayflies of 
Tasmania 

By 

R. ,T. 'l'ILLYARD, M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Sydney), 
F.R.S., F.R.S.N.Z., F.R.E.S., &c. 

PLATE I 

In Part I of this serie:,; of studies, (1934.) I dealt .with the problem 
of the genotype of the Mayfly genus Atalophlebia Eaton. Now that 
this problem is satisfactorily solved, and the characters of the genus 
firmly established, it is possible to Inake a survey of the whole .May
fly fauna of Tasmania. The interesting fact at once emerges that 
about two-thirds of this fauna consist of species of Atalophlebia, 
and that most of the species have a very close relationship with 
forms which occur on the highlands of Victoria and southern New 
South Wales. But in these parts of continental A ustralia the May
fly fauna is far more varied than it is in Tasmania. In the family 
Siphlol1uridae, there is only a single species of Tasrnanophlebia 
reeord(~d from Tasmania, whereas from the Mount Koseiusko region 
alone (Tillyard, 1933) there are known, in this family, two species 
of TawfnWW1Jhlebia, one of A~1nelet()ides, and two of Coloburiscus. 

Of these, it is noteworthy that Tawrnano]Jhlebig possesses nymphs 
which live in still, or nearly still, vvater, whereas those of the other 
two genera require running water. In the family Leptophlebiidae 
again, the most striking development of species in Tasmania is a 
group of doseIy-related species of large size in which the structure 
of the gills appears to indieate that they have all been originally 
derived from one or two forms whose nymphs inhabited still or 
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s.lowly-running water. In the Mount Kosciusko region, on the other 
hand, the p;rincipal development of this same genus consists of a 
complex of forms whose nymphs live in fast-running water, and 
there is also present a related genus, as yet undescribed, whose 
larva burrows into the sandy beds of running streams. 

Thus, in studying the Mayfly fauna of Tasmania, we are faced 
at once with the same problem as in the case of the Dragonflies: 
although. the island is plentifully supplied with fast-running rivers, 
the aquatic fauna present appears to have been de.rived from a stock 
living in still or slowly-moving water. As I have pointed out pre
viously, in my study of the Dragonflies in relation to the Bassian 
Isthmus [i.e., the original land-connexion between Tasmania and 
the mainland (Tillyard, 1914)], no less than 78'9 per cent. of the 
still-water species of Odonata are common to Tasmania and Victoria 
out of the species found in both States; whereas, in the case of the 
running-water forms, only 22-7 per cent, are common to both, and, 
of these, one is a species which occasionally breeds in still water, 
and the other two breed in slowly-running water. 

The inevitable conclusion must be that, during the geological 
periods in which most of the Tasmanian Dragonfly and Mayfly 
fauna reached the island, the land-connexion with Australia pro
per was only a narrow, or possibly even a discontinuous, one, with 
sufficient still waters to allow of the free migration of forms 
inhabiting them, but with so little development of permanently
running streams that very few of the forms inhabiting such 
streams were able to get across. Further, it is clear that the 
great majority of species reached Tasmania from the north, and not 
from the south, though the;re is one important exception, viz., the 
rare Dragonfly Archip:etalia auriculata Till. from the Cradle 
Mountain region, which had not been discovered when my 1914 
paper was written. ' 

Although, no doubt, furthe;r collecting, particularly in th,e west
ern half of Tasmania, will bring to light a few more species, we 
know enough about the. Tasmanian Mayflies to be able to give 
a fairly full a,ecount of them. It appears, for instance, highly 
improbable that the Siphlonurid genus Coloburiscus occurs at all 
on the island, although it is common in all fast-running streams 
throughout New Zealand and on the highlands of Eastern Aus
tralia. This genus is taken as the 'indicator' for good trout
streams in New Zealand; for wherever its larva occurs, the water 
is found to be of first-class quality for t;rout .and of exceptional 
purity. It is certain that, if any species of this genus had suc
ceeded in getting into Tasmania, it would have spread rapidly 
through all the fast-running rivers, and would have made an 
excellent food for trout. But so far it has not been found, though 
the larvae a;re conspicuous objects of comparatively large size. 
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In the pre;;ent papPI' the following Mayfly fauna is dealt with :._. 

Family SIPHLONUHIDAE. 

Family LEPTOPHLEBHDAE 

Pamily BAETIDAE 

Family CAENIDAE 

1. TaBrrutn,ophlcbi(L lac'ast-ris Til]. 

2. J! talophlebia (1,·u.strai'is (Walk.) 
3. A talophlcbia super/ili, sp. llOV. 

4. Atalophle/yiu. hudsoni, sp. nov. 
5. At.alaphlebia. dbitwl"minata. sp. 
6. A talophle/yia ida, sp. nov. 
7. ittalaphZebia IU8Guia, sp. nov. 
8. J! tctlo]Jhlebia bTunnca, sp. nov. 
9. A talophlebia c/eliN/tu/a, sp. HOV, 

10. Baiitis /J'ater, sp. nov. 
11. Cloiion tasrnaniae, sp. nov. 

12, Tasm.unocoenis tonnoi1'i Lestage 
13. Crwn·is scotti, sp. nov. 

KEY TO FAMILIES 

1. Hindwings comparatively larger about half as long 
as thE" fore Fam .. Siphlonu..rldfu: 

Hindwings sn1al1 or entil'ely absent 2 

2. Ii'orewlngs with a plentifu.l supply of cross-veins. 
giving a reticulate appearance; hindwings srnall, 
but al::;o reticulated Ji'am. 1,f:;pLo'!JhlelAidiH: 

"Forewings with few <.:r.o5s-veins and a generally 
open appearance 

0, Males with turban-eyes (Text-figs. 24, 25); mar
ginal short veins (intercaiat'Y veins) developed 
between the ends of the rna in veins FaIn. BaeUdae 

lY.laleR with small, hutton-like eyes placed wide 
apal·t; no marginal short veins: developed between 
the ends of the ITlalll veitH'> Fam. CaeniriaA' 

In defining the families and genera more fully, reCOU1'se must be 
had to the venational scheme, where the main difl'erences, relied upon 
.for classification are to be found. Reference should therefore be 
made to the text~figuresof the wings of the various genera, in which 
the Comstock-Needham terminology is used, as amended by myself 
for this particular order. Students should note, in particular, that 
there is, in the Mayfly wing, a complete alternation of convex and 
conca ve veins; this is indicated in the legend of text-fig. 1. It is usual 
to indicate eonvex veins by the sign +, and concave veins by the 
sign 

To Lameere is due the recognition that the media in Mayfly wingR 
is a composite vein, consisting of anterioJ' (com.'c:~) nwilia, MA, and 
pOBtcyior (concave) medin, MP. In all existing 1\1ayflies, lVI.A is 
:attached basally to the radial sector, Rs. In order to bring the 
notation of the cubitus as far as possible into line with that of the 
media, the anterior (clon'veer) en/ritu" is here designated CuA, instead 
·of the usuaJ Cllt, and the posterior (concave) cubitus CuP, instead of 
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the usual Cu,. This course also enables us to avoid awkward sutllxes 
for the braneh"s of CUlL It should also he noted that the main ,,-tem 
of the radius is really the anterior convex portion of that vein, and 
might with advantage be termed HA. whUe the' radial sector,' uni· 
versally know-n as Rs; is in reality the posterlor COTH:aV8 portiun, 
and might be more logically termed RP. 

Mayfly venation (text·fig. 1) differs essentially from that of any 
other ordel" of insects, not only in the complete alternation of convex 
and coneave veins, but also in the formation of t,'trutii. 'Vhen a main 
vein branches distally into two, the alternation of convex and eOll

cave V(;]n8 kept intact by the developn1entt het-vvC!ell these two 

At> At' A;l' anal veins (convex) ~ br hridge vein; C, costa (convex): euA, 
anterior eubitus (convex) ; CuP, posterior eubitus (eoneave) , MA, anterior'" 
lYledia, (convex); 1\,1P.. posterior nledia (et.:meave); pt, pterostigma; H,. 
radius ((convex) ; H,21 R J , R 4, hranc.he8 of the radial sector, Rs, all con-
cave; Sc, sul)eosta (concave) ; veins (rrdddle membcTR of triad::.',) 
are distinguished by the prefix H 

branehes, of an extra, interpolated vein of opposite sign between the 
two branches. These middle veins of tri.ads are distinguished by the 
addition of the prefix' I '; e.g., the triad of NIA eonsists of MAt (+.) 
1M'A (-), and lVIA, (+). Triads are normally d"veioped on the 
branches of Rs, lVIa, and YIP only, i.e., on those branches whieh pro
reed to the distal or outer margin of the wing, from apex to tornus. i\.s 
it is doubtful how far the formation of the distal part of euA in the 
Lflptophlebijdae is a true triad, it is left unlabelled in this paper. In 
the older family Siphlolluridae there is no triad on CuA, but a pec
tinato series of descending veinlets. A short interpolated anal vein" 
lA, can also be recognized in this family, 
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Family SIPHLONURIDAE 

Genus Tasmanophlehia TillyanL 1921 

This genus, the only known Tasmanian representative of the family, 
can be at once recognized by the large size of the hindwings, which 
are about half as long as the fore and' almost as wide, with the humeral 
angie well developed and obtuse. In the forewing the triad of MA 
is distally placed, that of lVIP very long, arising basally, and not 
attached to CuA. In correlation with the size of the hindwing, the 
tOTnns or posterior angle of the forewing is placed about half-way 
between base and apex, giving the wing Hw general shape of an 
obtuse-angled triangle. 

In both sexes, except in the forelegs of the male, the tarsi are appar
ently only four-segmented, owing to the basal segment being more 
or les,8 fused with the tibia; the forelegs of the male are greatly 
elongated. The tarsal claws are in all cases dissimilar, one being 
sharply hooked and one broad and blunt, with rounded apex. '['he 
abdomen is narrowly cylindrical, without any lateral dilations. 

The lanm or nynl.ph is free-swimming, dorso-ventrallyflaUened, the 
thorax not humped; the abdominal segments have a median dorsal 
crest and lateral fiangeswith strongly projecting pos,tel'ior angles. 
'fhere are only four paips of simple gills, carried dorsally upon the 
abdomen, one pair on each of segments 1-4; of these, the first pair 
are strongly chitinized lamellae forming gill-covers or opercula for 
the rest, which fit closely under them. 

The genus is the Australian and Taslnanian representative of the 
well-known New Zealand genus Ordscigaster McLach. It differs from 
the latter in not possessing lateral flanges to any of the abdominal 
segments in the adult, and in the specialization and reduction of the 
nymphal gills. 

Genotype.---Tas'I1w,nophlebia lCl.custris Till. 

Hrtbitat.--Lakes and still reaches of mountain streams in Tasmania. 
and the uplands of South-Eastern Australia. 

1. Tar,;manophlebia Iacustris Till. 

(Plate I, figs. J, 2; text-figs. 1, 2, 3) 

TiUyal'd, 1921. Prof). Linn. Soe. N.S. W., xlvi., pp. 409~~U2. pI. xxxiv. 

This species was originally described from Lake Lilla, Cradle 
::iilountain, N orth··W el'ltcl'n Tasmania. It is now known to occur also 
in the Great Lake, Lakes Echo and St. Clair, and more c:ommonly in 
the Penstock and Shannon Lagoons, not far from the Great Lake. 

The type series, consisting of one imago of each sex and also one 
subimago of each sex, is now seen to be somewhat below the average 
size of the spedes.; th(> average expanse is about an ineh, the males 
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being slightly smaller than the females, and much less numerous. 
S~me additions to the original description may suitably be made here, 
as follows;-

Fig. 2.-Tasmanophlebia lacustris Till. Hindwing. Length 5·5 mm. 

In the IMAGO, the male can be at once distinguished from the 
female by a rich brown longitudinal mark on the forewing (Plate I, 
fig!\. 1, 2), extending outwards from the base posteriorly to CuP. 
There is a similar but longer mark, about 3 mm. long, covering the 
basal sixth of the hindwing and also extending outwards along the 
subcostal space to about two-thirds (text-fig. 2). Further, the brown 
markings along the costa of the forewing are much stronger in the 
male, particularly in the region of the pterostigma. 

The hindwing (text-fig. 2) differs from those of the mainland 
species in having the humeral projection of the costal margin irregu
lar and rounded at its apex instead of being a simple obtuse angle. 
The definition of the genus therefore needs to be amended, and should 
properly read' hindwing with humeral angle prominent, either obtuse
angled or irregularly humped and rounded.' 

In the SUBIMAGO, the general colour of the wings in both sexes is a 
medium fuscous, with a slightly paler lunule passing from about the 
middle of the costa of the forewing to the torn us; the part of the 
wing situated basally from the lunule is slightly paler than the dis
tal part; in the hindwing, the wing is darkest around the distal por
tion. 

The NYMPH (text-fig. 3), previously unknown, may be described 
as follows ;-Total length of body (average) 16 mm., tail 
filaments 6 mm. Head narrow, eyes wide apart in female but 
touching in male; antennae short, subulicorn. Thorax fairly stout; 
the legs short, rather slender, tibio-tarsus divided obliquely and end-
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i.ng in a single claw" Abdomen with short, backwardly projeeting 
dorsal spines only on sogs. 1-5; lateral spines present on sogs. 
1-9, Gill-eovers or opereula large, extending to the end of seg. 5, 
slightly irregular in shape, the inner margin subangnlate not b.r 
from base, but otherwise oval in form. Caudal filaments short, 
strongly fringed, the middle one on both sides" the outer ones on 
thl" inner margin only. General toloration sandy, with mottled 
bl'Owl1ish markings; eyes and wing-sheaths dark, tail filaments 
with darker annulations. 

Fig. :"'L--Tu,!nnanoplileb-ia ta,c'uf.Ji.ris Till. Full-grown llYD1lJh (male]. Li;~ng·th, 
exduding taH-ftla:ments, Hi mm. 

in general appearance, this nymph tomes close to that of T. 
'IIigrcscens Till, iI'om Mount Kosciusko (Tillyard, 1984, p. 19); it. 
also agree~ with it in having the dorsal spines confined to segs. 1-5; 
these, however, are much smaller and less nodding than in T. 
nig1'c8cens, that of seg. 1 particularly being' small. 

1'ypes.--HolotYllC male imago, allotype fl,male imago, type male 
and female subimagos, from Lake Lilla, Cradle Mountain, North· 
Western'rasmania (R J. Tillyard, 21st January, 1\)17); type nymph 
(male) and series of pal'atypes (in spirit), from Todd's Corner, Greai 
Lake (R.:r. TiHyard, 28th ,january, 1\)8:3). 

Family LEP'l'OPHLEBIIDAE 

in this family the hindwings are small, from le,s[' than 1. mm. to 
<lbout 3 mm. in length, but always more or less reticulated. The 
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forewings have a cornplete system of cross-veins, though the series 
in some of the smaller species. of c03tal veinlets may he; 

The nymphs are of the crawling type, and may be found under 
stones, rocks, logs, &c., in either still or running water. Theil' 
tail-filaments are long and filiform, not 0 fringed as in the Siphlon
uridae and Baetidae, but only very lightly hairy. 

All the Tasmanian species so far discovered beLong: to the genus 
Atalophlebia, which has its headquarters in Australia and New 
Zealand. In New ZeaJand the larger species of the family Lepto
phlebiidae belong to the genus A lnluphlebin, the smaller to the 
genus Delecd'iciiwrn; the only valid difference between them appears 
to be that the nymphs of the former have double giils, while those 
o[ the latteI have single gills. I have shown that the supposed 
difference in the tarsal claws of the adult does not hold (Tillyurd, 
1984, pp. 4, 7), as the genotype, A. ausl.mlis (Walk.), has the 
claws similar in shape, each provided with a transparent flange, 
All the Tasmanian species of which the nymphs are known possess 
double gills, and must therefore be placed in Atalophlebict. The 
nymphs also all possess denticulate tarsal claws, thus distin, 
guishing them from the nymphs of the South African genus Apriunyx 
Barnard, which is otherwise closely allied to ritCilophleb'ia. 

The most striking character of the genus Atalophlebia is the form 
oj' the hindwing (text-figs, '1-9)! in which the costal border is 
always peculiarly humped, the costal space beccming narrowed 
beyond the hump, and the subcostal space being very broad, 

Having previously defined the genUA very fully (Tillyard, 1934), 
and having also given a full deseription of the genotype, .4., au;;, 

toraHs (Walk,), it now only remains to des,cribe the other known 
'I'asmunian species, and to give keys for the separation of thee 
imago,;, subimagos, and nymphs, as far as these are known, In 
order to shorten the descriptions as far as possible, reference will 
be made to those parts o[ ,fl. Uil./.strftlis which have already been 
fully described and figured in such cases as the eorresponding parts 
of other species only differ slightly from those of the genotype. 

It should be noted that the Tasmanian spedes of iltalophlebiu. 
can be arranged in two quite distinct groups, om, consisting of 
comparatively large species in which the nymphal gills are digi
tate, and the other consisting of' much smaller speeies in which 
the gills are narrowly lanceolate. This distinction will be rnade 
use of in the keys, 

K~]YS 'TO THE TASMANIAN SPECH;S OF THE GENUS ATALOPHLEBlA 

1. IMAGOS 

aborit an inc:h (fore'wing !l'om 

from one-half to thr<?:e-qll:J,rters 
from;) to S mm. long) 
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2. Forewings with two large blaek spots (each 1 to 
ill dia,llleter) neal' Jniddle, one on costa and one 

{nany smaller "pots along and. below costa 
F"rewirws not spotted 

tnrn .. 
it, 

'3. Forewing8 with blade venation and costal veinlets widely 
darkened; body blaek: male;;:; with two extremely iong 

{lo ida" sp, nov. 
:} 

31 

tail-fil.arnents, black tipped 'with \vhite A. a.lb-i-tct"rnirra,tn, hlP_ 

Colour of wings and body b}'o\vn, ura.nge, or red 

4. Abdntncn distinctly red; tail-fila;ments usually three, rarely 

Atd~men brown or '~);~~g'e-b;~Jwn ~ taii'~fii~~ents two oui;;, 
stout 

5, Thorax bY'own with a mid-longitudinal dorsal orange stripe; 
abdom.en fulvous .... .... .... .... . __ . . .. _ ._ .... " 

Thorax dark hrown without any orang'e Btripe; abdomen 
brown 

6. General colour a nleciium brown; wings with brown veinf3 
General colour grey or fUncous 

7, Forewing about 7 mm., rather broad, veins black; general 
body eolouring dark fUHCOUS. the whole insect appearing 
blackish in life when at rest 

{i'm'ewing about 5 mn1., long and narrow, veins thin, 
fuseous; genera] body eolonring' medium fUHCOUS 

II. SUBIMAGOS 

1. Largel' species, expanding about an inch (forewing from 

nov. 

A. i.turd-'Ndis ("\Valk,) 

.4. lw.dsonl, sp. nov. 

A. snpwrha. sp. novo 
,A. bru,n/nen, sp. nov. 
7 

10 to 13 mm. long) .. .... ... .... .... .... ..' 2 
Smaller species, expanding' frOltl one-half to three-quarters 

of an inch (forewing .from 5 to 8 mm. long) .[) 

2. Forewing's pale gTeyish, rnarked with two large 
near n:dddle and nurnerOllS suwller spots along 
cost.a 

Forewings dark, "with paler areas 

,"). Lamhda-mark coulpJete 01' alm.ost complet.e (Plate 1, 
3) very dearly visihle in living insect when at 

A, 'ida, 051). 

abdom,en 'reddish A, aust'rai-t,q (\Valle) 
Lambda-~nlark incomplete, broken up itlto three 01' four 

fragnH.'nts; abdomen brown or black 4 

4. General 
General 

a rieh dark brown 
black 

D. F"ol'ewingB pale hrownish" slig-htly mottled 
Forewings grey or fuseous 

D. Forewing' about 7 ll"tm., dark fu~cous, appe'aring almost, 
black in the living- insect at rest 

F'orewing about 5 Inl1L, much narrower than above, pale 
g:reyish, slightly m.otUed 

A. 
,1. 

A. 
o 

A. i'ufH.:"uJa·. 81), nov. 

)JOT£.--~'l·he subimag:o of fl. h"udHoni. 8P, nov. i20 nut known. 

III. NYMPHS 

IG 

fulI-
.4 .. !'u8culo. 31'. nov, 

wide, 
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5 

8 

9 

'i • .11.. n. t'; p. {length 4 mm. 1 . A. UT'U'fl/;UXl n. 1'1). 1-1 mm.) 
o. iL n. BY;. (length :">5 mm.", 9. A-. fus,(.·,d-n 11. :-,:p. 1-{) mm./. 
~. A. nlbilwrminaig, n. (length ;.~ :rnrn .. ). ]0. A, del-i(~(),'t1(l(L n. ~,p. (len~.;Lh 1·2 lnm.)" 
7. A __ ida. n. sp. (length 2 mrn.). 
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Genus Atalophlebia Eaton 

2. Atalophlebia australis (Walk.) 

This speeies, the genotype, has been fully tlealt wilh by me 
in Part 1. of this series of studies (Tillyard, 1934). 

8. Atalophlehia superLa, sp. nov. 

(Plate I, figs. 5, 6; text-figs. 4, 11, 17) 

MALE IMAGO: 'fotal length of body (dried) 10-12 mm.; abdomen 
G-7 mm; forewing 11-12 mm. 

Hmd: Genera! colour dark chocolate brown, drying almost to 
black; eyes black; antennae very dark brown. 

Thorax shiny, dark chocolate brown, drying almost to black; a 
pale short stripe on either side of prothorax, brownish or ochreous; 
underside very dark brown. Legs rich dark brown, the femora 
blackish apically; forelegs 10 mm. long, the femur and tarsus about 
equal, the tibia slightly longer; tarsal segments, in des2ending 
mder of length, 2 :ceo 3, 4, 5, 1 (partly fused with tibia) ; middle and 
hind legs much shorter, with order of tarsal segments 5, 2=~ 3=,1, 1 
(almost completely fused with tibia); tarsal claws both sharp, with 
narrow lateral flanges, much as in A. ((ustra/is (Tillyard, 1934, 
pI. ii, fig. 6). 

T'Vings with strong hyaline membrane, shiny, the veins from 
dark to mediurn brown, lVIA of forewing being the darkest. Bases 
of both wings clouded with dark brown, the forewing for 2 mm., 
the hind for less than 1 mm.; costal space of forewi!lg' hea vity 
blotched with dark brown as far as the bulla, then more lightly 
tinted with brown around the pterostigmatic veinlets; basal portions 
of R, and Sc heavily blackened. [i'orc?1J'ing (PI. I, fig. fj) more stoutly 
built than that of A. austrnlis iPl. I, fig. 11), slightly broader, and 
the veins distinctly thicker, espec.iully MA, the basai portion of 
euA, the whole of CuP, and the a.nal veins, The gtmeraI v('r,atiol1aI 
cc;heme of the forewing is dosely similar to that of it. ausimI.'8, 
but the posterior branches of euA are more nearly paralIel, :md 
lMP extend~. further in towards the base than the fork of lYrA, 
Further, the wide gaps between the cross-veins shown in A. (iiiS· 

{ralLs below R, and MP, are not present, and this, being tlw sanw 
in the 8ubimago, causes the breaking-ujJ of the complete lambda
pattern, owing to the development of pigment around the Gxtra 
cross-veins. Hindwi.ng (text-fig. 4) "' mm. long, 2,5 mm, wide, 
with the costal hump more pyonouneed than in A. australis, 0](' 
narrovved ])ol"tion of -I-he (;ostaJ luuch longer, reaching not 
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far from apex, with a dozen or more costal veinlets present, two
Lhirds of them belonging to the narrowed portion; subcostal series 
of el'oss-veins 'complete, with a tendency to the formation of cross'
struts between its middle members; Rs arising much closer to base 
than in A., uustr(J,l'i8; generally a fuller development of cross-veins 
everywhere in the wing; posterior margin Jess rounded than in 
A, [tnstruliB, and with a faint embayment at end of MA. 

A bdomen stout basally, dark chocolate brown, ringed with rich 
medium brown at ends of segments 2-9; spiracles surrounded with circ
lets of pale brown. GenUn/in (text-fig. 11) brown, with three
f.egmentecl forceps, the first segment long and greatly narrowed 
for its distal half, the two distal segl1',ents nearly equal, short, sub-

. globular; penis large and prominent, broadest near middle, deeply 
bifid, the two forks each carrying a small inner angle not far from 
apex, which is fairly sharply pointed also; just below each apex 
there is also a small denticle. Cerci long, 10-12 mm" brown, ringed 
narrowly with blackish at end of each segment; appendix dorsalis 
aborted. 

FNMALE IMAGO generally resembling the male, but with much 
smaller eyes and shorter forelegs; general colour dark brown, tbe 
wings not quite as heavily shaded as in the male; prothoracic lateral 
stripes larger; abdomen generally stouter. A small remnant of the 
appenrlix dorsalis usually present, about 0·5 mm. long and very 
slender; cerci as long as in male. Subgenital plate entire; subanal 
plate with a median triangular incision. 

SUBIMAOO (both sexes) with the general body colouration dark 
[uscous, distim~tly duller than in imago and not shiny; abdomen 
with pale segmental rings, ciearer in male than in female. F'oto
wing!:! (Pl. I, fig. 5) heavily shaded with dark fuscous, so as to 
isolate an incomplete lambda-pattern; the presence of extra cross
veins with shading is the cause of the incompleteness of the lambda
mark. Hindwings shaded heavily with iUSCOllS on all the cross
veins. 

NYMPH.-Total length of body 18-15 mm., cerei stout, FHO mm.; 
appendix dorsalis vestigial in male, 0·5 rum., slender, 7-9 mm., long 

. in female but much paler than cerci. General colour dark hrow n, 
head ami thorax almost black above, the latter with a mono or les~ 
marked, mid .. longitudinal stripe of brown or fulvous on meSOl1otum. 
Legs stout, femora dark brown, tibiae and tarsi medium dull 
fu]vous above, all parts dull fulvous below; femur and tibia of 
equal length, tarsus less than half as long tarsal claws SOlYHc'wbat 
stouter and hlSS curved than in A.. nu,.'ltralis. denticuIations very 
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Figs. 17-20.-Fourth gill.pair in nymphs of the genera Atalophlebia 
and Baetis: 

17. A. 8uperba n. sp. (X 20). 
18. A. albiterminata n. sp. (X 20). 
19. A. fU8cula n. sp. (X 67). 
20. B. frater n. sp. (X 100). (Single gill.) 
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nne. Gills (text-fig. 17) seven pairs on segs. 1-7, all double, larg", 
and feathery, grey with blackish tracheae; in shape each gill is a 
broad, rather irregular, oval lamella with the apex trifurcate, each 
of the three fOl"ks being drawn out into a slender filament and 
provided with a stout trachea; main tracheal trunk stout, suh-
dividing neal' halfway into three, on(~ branch going into each fork 
the main trachea gives off nUlnerous branching trachea!, on each 
side; the nal'l'ower of the two gills in each pair has the longes t 
filaments. By comparison with the gills of A. (J;U.S trnl is, thesf~ 

gills are mueh larger and stouter, with more abundant lateral 
tracheae, and the apieal tilaments slenderer. 

Types.~Holotype malo, allotype female, type male and female 
8ubimagos, and type nymph all taken at the Penstoek Lagoon, near 
Great Lake, Tasmania, on 29th January, 1933, by myself. ImagoeR 
both bred from f\ubimagoes; actual date of emergenee, 31st .January, 
1933. All adult types pinned and set; nymph in spirit. 

Habitat.--Great Lake, Shannon Lagoon, and Penstock Lagoon, 
Tasmania. 

The nymphs were found in abundance under every pieee of mt
ting wood in the lagoon, and were also dredged up in water-weed 
and detritus from the bottom. They are rather sluggish, and 
generally remain quiescent when removed from water; after 
while they attempt to run away, and can travel quite fast; they 
ll,re also quite good swimmers. 

The subimago, locally known as the 'Penstock Brown,' emerges 
in hundreds on the Penstock Lagoon, and in smaller llumbers on 
the Shannon Lagoon and Great LaIn'. 'l'he nymph rises far out 
in deep water, and the subimago emerges almost as soon as the 
nymph touches the surfaee, of the water. The wings expand 
immediately, and the subimago floats on the water like a miniature, 
brown-sailed yacht. It makes no attempt to fly, hut is drifted hy 
the wind towards the shore. 1£ the trout are feeding at the time, 
many fall easy vietims to them; but many more reach the shores of 
the lagoon, where they at ouee seek shelter under the bark 0'[ 

near-by trees, under logs and rocks, and down neal' the roots of 
dumps of sedge or grasses. The tin1\" taken for the imago to emerge 
iF' from two to two and a half days,. 

A good way of ensuring emergence of 'the imagos IS to put. 
layer of soft moss, not too moist, in a tin billy, and stand upright 
in the moss a number of stiff stems of sedges. The subimagoi5 
be picked up by their wings and dropped into the billy, when the~ 
will at once take up positions on the sedge stems and will remain 
there until the imago emerges. If the hd is kept on, the humidity 
of the ail' inside will be just right to ensure the emergence without 
deformation. 



A large number of paratype irnagos, subimaWJs, and nymphs wen' 
securt'd at the same time as the types. 

Var. paHidtL~.A very distinet variety of the ,..jubin1ag'o v,:as found 
o(!casional1y at .Pcnstock Lagoon ann, late)' on; lYkOre C011nllonly on 
thE' Shannon Lagoon. III this the dark parts of th(o wings are 
replaced by an aln1os,t unifol'll1 })ale greY~8b nru\vrl, ~~o that the pale 
-porti01l8 fOI'l1l.ing the broken lambda-nlark arG Hlrn0st obhterated; 
and the wings iElppear very nearly unicolol'<JUs. Types of this 
variety wem also taken on 27th ,J anuary, H)3~i. 

;1. Atalnphlebia hudsvni, :op. nov. 

(Plate I, fig. [}; text-figs. 5, 12) 

MALE IMAGO: Closely allied to A .. ~upwrba., which it resembles in 
general size, form, and ·~oJoration. 
it may be distingu.ished by the 
fulvous stripe on the mesonotum, 
wings, the different shape of the 
the abdomen. 

Only the male imago is known; 
presence of a mid-longitudinal 
by the different shading of the 
hindwing, and by the colour of 

F'orewing (Pl. I, fig. 9) intermediate in coloarIng, and shading 
between that of A. su.perlm and that of A. austral-is; tl1P. base i~ 

only moderately t.inged with fulvous and the bulla only lightly 
indicated. The venutional scheme comes closer to that of A. 
tralis than that of A. s1.lpe)"iJa. Hindwin{l (text-fig. 5), 3·5111m. 
long, similar to that of A. australis, but somewhat larger and 
broader. 

Abdomen a medium fulvoLls with darker markings on the spiraeles. 
two interrupted and rather indistinet dorso-Iateral darker bands 
separating a mid-longitudinal paler aeea, and paler rings around 
the ends of the segments. 

Genitalia (text-fig. 12) rather closely similar to those of A. c;:u,q

trn/is, but the forceps is more markedly narrowed after hal£-way, 
with a marked bulge on the inner margin; penis broader, more 
approaching the shape of that of A. suplj)'ba, hut with the lohe~ 

more like those of A. australis, though without the wide pochts 
seen in that. spedes; instead, there is a deep cleft running back
wards from the incision, very na1TOW. Cerci very long, 20 mm. 
or more, medium fulvOllS in colour; appentiix don5alis {'.ompler.ely 
aborted. 

TY1Je.Q.---Holotype male imago and three paratype male imagos., 
taken at Lake Leake, .26th February, 10:;3, by Mr. Eric Hudson, of 
Launceston, to whom this species is dedicated. Holotype and tW(' 
panltypefl in spirit; the third paratype dissected and mounted on 
slides in Canada Balsam. 
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I ;;aw no ;;ign of this interesting sp(,cles when I visited Lake Leake 
on 9th February, so it is evidently late in emerging. As lwither 
the femaJe imago, nor the subimago nor the nymph, knovvn, W,3 

have to rely for the definition of the speeies purely on the malf' 
1111ago, \vhieh appears to me to be in nlany 'Nays intermediate 
between A. australis and A 8IlT!0rt)(). In view of the fact that 
nymphs of iI,. 8ujJerbn have been transferred by angJers from the 
Penstock Lagoon to Lake Leake, with a view to improving the 
fishing, there seems to me to be a possibility that this form might be a 
natural hybrid between the two species, which would not otherwise 
intCrIningie, as far as is known, anywhere in Tasmania, A. IWiJtruUs 

being" apparently confined to the Macquarie IUver watershed, and A. 
snp6'rbu to that of the Great Lake and streams connected with it. But 
unless proof of this is forthcoming, it is better to consider A. hu,d
Honl as a valid species. 

5. Atalophlebia albiterminata, 8p. nov. 

(Plate I, figs. 7, 8; text-figs 6, 13, 18) 

IVfALE IMAGO: Total length of body 9-10 O1m.; forewing 10-12 mIll. 
General colour black, :the thorax shiny above, with two fine 
whitish lines running forward on the mesonotum in front of the 
insertions of the forewings. Porelegs 8-10 mm. long, slender, 
blackish, the femora touched with brown in two pJaces; tarsal seg" 
ments in descending order 2, 8, 4, 5, (partly fused with tibia) ; middle 
and hind legs mostly medium brown, the femora strongly marked with 
black just before middle and for the apical one-fourth, the blaek 
and brown areas about equal; tibia blaekish basally, brown distally 
tarsus dark brown, the segments in descending order 5, 4, i'l, 2, 1 
(fused with tibia). 

Win.gs hyaline, the /or'lJ1oi.ng (Plate I, iig. 8) with black venation, 
the extreTne base faintly yellowish, all the cross-veins in costal and 
subeostal spaces broadly shaded with black, the bulla carrying a 
large semi-circular blotch covering about two cellules, with a minute 
black spot fanning a second bulla 011 R" the posterior margin of 
the forewing is more cur'ved from MA to euA than in the pre
vious species and the cross-vein system considerably denser; the 
costa is narrowly basally and the brace-vein comparatively small. 
Hindwing (text-fig. G) only 2·5 to 8 mm. in length, more triangular 
than in the previous speeies; H, tends to become slightly bent or 
broken, NIP is very straight, not dichotomously forked; the cross
vein system fairly ('.omplete. 

Abdomen biack, usually with more or less diiStinct but very nar
row pale transverse rings at end of each segment. Genitalia (text
fig. 18) of the general shape of A. ((Us/TaUs, but with the lobes 
of the penis mueh more founded, the incision between the lobes 
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sbort, triangular, the pockets quite separate, deep, and divided by 
a heart-shaped process on 11 short stalk Cerci extremely long, 
20-30 mm., stout, black, tipped for ;3-5 mm. with white; in dried 
specimens, the ends of the cerci arc usually pale buff or brownish; 
appendix dorsalis absent. 

FEMALE IMAGO generally l'()~emb1ing the male, but with smaller 
eyes and shorter legs, the body stouter and sOlYwtimes very dark 
brown instead of blaek, the size usually somewhat larger, forewing 
11-18 mm. (A female specimen in my collection from Mount 
Kosciusko expands 2R mm., and is the largest specimen of the genus 
A f;nlophleliiu known to me.,) Tail-filaments three, approximately 
equal, 12··15 mm., the appendix dOlsalis slenderer than the cerci. 

SUBIMAGO with the general coloration dark fuscous (dull grey 
in many dried specimens); /oTctuing (Plate I, fig. 7) pal(' greyish, 
with a more finely mottled pattern than in that of any of thp 
previous species, there being a large number of shaded cross-veins. 
and the terminal veinlets being more numerous and more heavily 
shaded; very little of the lambda-pattern can be made out, owing 
to its being broken up by shaded cross-veins; hind'Wing with all 
cross-veins shaded, the subcostal serieii heaVIly so. 

NYMPH: Total length of body 10-1;) mm., tail fllaments 12-15 mUl. 
General colour either dark brown, dark fusco>.ls, dark grey, 01' 

black, aceording to the colour of the debris in whieh it is living. 
Head with two very pale, squarish patches between eyes and lateral 
oeeili and a pale triangular patch on median ocellus; eyes black; 
antenna(, 8 mm., slender, filiform, multi .. articulate, pale greyish 
brown. Mouth-parts closely l'esembling those of jJ. australis (Till· 
yard, HJ83, pl. ii, figs. 18-18), but with the following slight diffel" 
enees :-labrurn with shallow median incision c:anying five distinct, 
flatly 1'01mded process,es; mand ibles not quite as broad as in fl .. UI.U'

trali.s, the ineisors longer and more pointed, three in the outf:I' group 
in each mandible, two in the right inner, one large, shal'p one in 
the left inner; tufts of the p1'Ostheca somewhat thi<:ker; maxillae 
with first and second segments of paJp subeqlJaJ; labium with larger 
laciniae and with 8eeond and third "egments of palp equal. Th01'IJ.~· 

alm0st uniformly dark all over; legs semi-transparent brownish, 
very strongly pal'ticoloured, t.here being two large dark patches 
on each fpmur, one neal' middle and one occupying the apical 
fourth, together with an extra basal patch on hind femur; tibia 
darkened at base and beyond rniddle, apex pale; tarsus dark f1")l.11 

one-fifth to three-fifths from bas(~; tarsal claw with finely denticu
iate inner margin. It/)(Zo'lnen dark, the segments marked with a 
variable pattern of pale gl'eyi:,h or bl'Ownish, whieh may best be 
de~cribed by stating' that the anterior and posterior margins of 
eaeh y:gment are pale, and the dark colour appears to be 
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divided up into three contiguous blocks whose projecting posterior 
ends are more or less squarish o.r sometimes rounded off; tail-fila
ments medium brownish or fuscous, the principal segments marked 
off by black rings, but each segment is again subdivided into two, 
three, or four annulations or subsegments, each very short and only 
indicated by slightly darkened rings; the more basal segments are 
short, the more distal much longer. Gills (text-fig. 18) pale, grey
ish, with black tracheae; large, wide, and multi-digitate, with from 
7 to 15 slender filaments; the shorter gill is the broader of the two. 

Types.-Holotype male imago, allotype female imago, male and 
female type subimagos and type nymph, all taken on Lake Echo, 
Tasmania, on 5th February, 1933, by myself, together with a long 
series of paratypes of both adults and nymphs. 'l'ype adults 
pinned and set, nymphs in spirit; two adult paratypes and two 
nymphal paratypes dissected and mounted on slides in Oanada 
Balsam. 

Habitat.-Al! ove,r Tasmania and the eastern highlands of Aus
tralia, in stagnant ·or still waters or in backwaters of rivers. 

This species is geminate to A. costalis Burm., found along the coast
line of Eastern Australia (Queensland and N.S.W.), and has closely 
similar habits. These are the only two species known to me whose 
nymphs can exist in absolutely stagnant water and appear to 
prefer it to any other location. The nymphs are usually dredged 
up with the bottom mud or debris, but are sometimes found in masses 
of tangled water-weed, or under logs,, stones, or rocks in stag·nant 
backwaters; they do not occur where the current is moving at all. 
The mottled coloration of the legT appears to be ' camouflage '; 
the multiplication of gill-filaments appears to be correlated with the 
added difficulty of breathing in stagnant water. 

It should be here noted, in passing, that the figure given by 
me as that of the nymph of A. costalis Burm. (Tillyard, 1926, p. 60, 
fig. E3) is not that of this species, but belongs to a large, unde
scribed species; the larva of A. costal is resembles that of A. albi
terminata fairly closely and has somewhat similar gills. 

As regards the adults, the males may be seen commonly in quiet 
backwaters, particularly in dull weather or late in the afternoon, 
performing their graceful evolutions, ove.r the water. The flight 
of the male consists of a long, swinging pendulum motion, usually 
performed quite close to the water, with the long tail-filaments held 
out fairly wide apart behind, their white tips being plainly visible. 
It is seldom that one sees more than six or seven of these insects 
flying together, often only one. or two. 'l'hey a.re easily alarmed, 
and disappear with startling suddenness, apparently becoming 
suddenly invisible when they swerve away from their swinging 
flight. The subimagoes may often be seen sitting on the stems of 
reeds, especially during dull or stormy weather, and can then be 



easily collected by picking thern Gff v/ith the hand; if the ~.an:ie i;.:; 
uUempted with the imago, it UbWil1y drops f1'0111 thl' H,ed-stem with 
a quick u10tion. The subjntagos of this speeies i1] Tasnutnia hav2, 
tbe wings mol'(' dl'fimtely and beautifully mottled than those of 
the 111ainland,j but there do :1'101: appeal' to any oth(~):' diffel'er1'l~eB, 

Atalophlebia ida, sp. nov, 

(Plate I," fig. 10; text-fig. 7,) 

PJijl\,fALJ.J T}\1AGO: T\Jtal length of body 8-10 11:'111'1., forc\ving 12 lnlTI'f 

cerci about 12 mIll.. GeneYlJ.l c%m/ion strongly mottled in brown 
and black. Head (shrivelled) black with bright bnlWll markings. 
Thorax rich brown shading to black; legs medium brown, with 
femora black just beyond halfway and also at apex; tarsal seg
ments in descending order, 2 = 3, 4= 5 (1 fused with tibia). 

Forewing (PI. I, fig. 10) with rather delicate hyaline membrane, 
dark brown veins, heavily spotted with black; all the costal veinlets 
and cross-veins in the subcostal space are surrounded by wide oval 
or rounded black patches, as are also the fewer cross-veins just 
helow R.i, most of those between R.s and MA basally and also 
between MA and ]\lIP, Around the bulla there is a large irregular 
hlack pateh covering the width of two cellules, and a somewhat 
similar large patch covers the cross-veins around the fork of MA. 
Cross-vein system, on the whole, rather open; the wing distinetly 
narrower than in the preceding four species, with less prominent 
tornus. H'ind'u.:ing (text-fig. 7) small, barely 2 mm, long, veins 
delicate, brownish; shape rather elongate oval, the costal hump 
very pronounced, and followed by a minute noteh; costal space 
comparatively narrow basally and devoid of veinlets; about nine 
eostal veinlets placed distally, three being close together below 
the notch; subeostal space wide, with cornplete series of cross-veins, 
about seven in number; very few eross-veins in posterior portion 
of wing. 

Abclo'llun mottled in brown and black; in lateral view, the abdo
men appears at first sight as if ringed with black OIl each segment; 
but, seen more closeJy, each segment carries a black mark shaped some
what like a capital R, the loop being small and the lower stroke Jength
(med. Tail-filaments three, subequal, blackish, narrowly ringed with 
pale In:own at end of each segment. Subgenital plate entire, projecting 
slightly in middle. Subanal plate prominent, projecting beyond 
end of abdomen, deeply bifid, the two projecting halves pointed, 
curving inwards distally, and separated by a deep oval eleft. 

MALE SUBIMAGO closlely resernbling the imago, bllt with the wings 
pale opaque greyish; forewing 'with the spots along' the costal and 
subcostal spaces but the rest of the mottling only medium 
grey; tail-fUamcnts. three, about 15 1lU),L long, greyish. 

:-lYMPH unknown. 
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Tupes,-,-Holotype female imago, taken at Dee Bridge, between 
Lakes Echo ;)nd St. Clair, Tasmania, on 7th February, J~:);3, by 
myself, together with five paratype i'ernaJe imagoe". Type male 
subimago taken by myself on Lake St. Clnir, 6th } ,J:j;t 
All pinned and set exeept one paratype, which was dissected and 
and mounted on slides in Canada Balsam. 

The specifie name lS taken frOTYl Nlount Ida, neal' Lake SL Clair, 
Habitat.-Upper reacl1(,s of River DN'; also Lake St. CI,til', Lakes 

Lilla and Dove (Cradle Mountain, N.W. Tasmania), The insed 
was first seen by me on 6th February, drifting far out over Lake 
::it, Clair; several were captured from a boat by striking- them down 
into the water with a net; these vmre all suhimagus, and were 
mostly badly damaged. The following day tlw type series wa" 
secured by beating bushes overhanging the stream at Dee Bridge; 
but no male imagos could be found. The specimens from Cradle 
Mount are considerably smaller (forewing 10 mm.) and less spotted, 

Fig. 21.c--A talol>hlcbia bran nea H. bP. Forewing. Length ti lTlm. 

the patch covering the fork of MA being reduced to a very small 
size or even to a point, while the rest of the spots on the fore-· 
wing more clos,ely resemble those of the male subimago described 
above. '1'he Cradle Mountain series consists of four male and one 
female imago taken by me in January, 1917; but I prefer to awa-it the 
discovery of a male imago from the type locality before describ
ing it. 

7. Atalopblebia brunuea, sp. nov. 

(Text-figs. 8, 14, 21) 

ThlIALE iMAGO: 'fotal length of body 6 rom.; forewing G mm.; cerei 
10-11 mm., C:eneral colour brown. 

Head dark brown; eyes Hubdivided into two portions, the larger 
and upper being pinkish brown, the smaller and lower dark grey; 
antennae pale; ocelli transparent, whitish, the lateral ones swollen, 
hemispherical globes on dark brown basef'. 
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Tho'rcfX dark brown above, a faint indication of a pair of darker 
longitlldil1ul stripes eJ!1 mesonotum. Legs rnedium brown, knee
joints and ends of tibiae slightly darkened; forelegs [) mm. long, 
tarsal segments in descending order of size 2, :3, 4, 5, 1 (partly 
fused with tibia); middle and hind legs much shorter, tarsal seg-
ments in descending order 5, 2, ;i ,1 (1 fused with tibia). 

Porcw'in,q (text-fig. 21) hyaline with semi-transparent brownish 
venation, C, Sc, and Rj darker than the other veins, especially in 
region of the pterostigma, which is also faintly tinted with brown 
on the membrane: costal veinlets absent except for a series of about 
eight in the pterostigma; subcostal ero%-veins also absent 1'1'om 
base to beyond halfway; rest of venation moderately open; basai 
portion of anal area with very faint Veitlll; posterim: margin before 
tornus very slightly concave. Hi:ndw-ing (text-fig. 8) very small, 
1·1 mm., costa stout, meeting Sc at about three-fifths; costal space 
without veinlets except for three short ones beyond the hump; four 
subcostal cross-veins, of which the last two continue the lines of 
the last two costal veinlets downwards; two cross-veins below R, 
and one blow MA, but no other cross-veins in the wing. 

A bdo'lJ'I.,en, paj,e, isemi-tJ'ansparent brown from hase to end of 
seg. 7; seg. 8 medium brown, 9-10 darker brown; sutures between 
1110St of the segments pale, a black spot on each stigma. Genitalia 
(text-fig, 14) pale buff, with three-segmented foreeps, the first seg
ment long, the other two small and globular; penis w.lth slightJy 
diverging lobes separated by a deep semi-circular embayrnent; each 
lobe irregularly truncated. Tail-filaments three, equal, pale 
slightly darker at bases. 

FEMALE IMAGO, SUBIMAGO, and NYMPH unknown. 
TypC's.-Ho]otype male imago and two parat;;rI)(' male imagines, 

all taken at Clarendon, Northern Tasmania, on the South Esk River, 
by 1\1 1'. Eric Scott, of Launceston, on Dth 1YI arch, ID33. Holotype 
and all except tip of abdomen of one paratype ill spirit; the other 
paratYlle and the cut-off tip of abdomen dissected and mounted on 
slides in Canada Balsam, 

A similar but considerably larger insect was bred by me from 
a nymph taken in the Shannon HivH', neal' the Great Lake, in Feb· 
ruary, 1933. I also have two specimens rather dosely similar to the 
holotype, taken at Hobart and ~\i()unt \Vellingtoll respectiv,;ly 
in 1917, but these have a faint series of costal veinlets bdon" the 
pterostigma. Pending the diseovery of more abundant material, 
it seems wi"e to leave these undescribed. 

8. Atalophlebia fuscula, S1'. nov, 

(Text-figs. D, 15, Hi, 22) 

MALI, IMAGO: Total length of body 7'8 mm.; forewing mm. 
tail-filaments 10 mm. General colour black. 
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Head black. 
Thorax black: Legs chiefly black, but hind femora mostly dark 

brown, tending to black at apex; forelegs 6·5 mm., tarsal segments in 
descending order 2 = 3 = 4 (all fairly long), 5, 1 (partly fused 
with tibia); middle and hind legs rather long, tarsal segments in 
descending order 5, 1 = 2 = 3 = 4 (1 fused with tibia). 

Wings hyaline, with dark brown venation, rich russet brown a-f 
bases of C, Sc, and R of forewing together with brace-vein. Fore
wing (text-fig. 22) with slight fuscous, tinting of membrane at pteros
tigma; costal series of veinlets complete, but very weakly chitinized and 
widely spaced before pte:rostigma, there being only about six such vein
lets, with about ten much more strongly chitinized and closely spaced in 
pterostigma; subco!,\tal cross-veins slightly more numerous in basal 
half, but fewer beneath pterostigma. The,re are three bullae, in 
the form of minute circular clear areas in slight swellings of the 
main veins, as follows: anterior bulla on Sc at about three-sevenths 

Fig. 22.-Atalophlebia fuscula n. sp. Forewing. Length 8 mm. 

from base; middle bulla on R 2, slightly basad from level of anterior 
bulla; posterior bulla on R. + 5 at junction of cross-vein descending 
on to fork of MA or close to it, i.e., either at level of 
anterior bulla or of middle bulla. The anterior bulla usually 
has slight clouding around it, but the others resemble tiny 
knots in the veins, with clear holes (membrane) in the middle 
Anal veins pale. Hindwing (text-fig. 9) 1·6 mm., somewhat larger 
than that of A. brunnea, the apex more pointed, the hump somewhat 
more p.rominent, the narrow distal portion of the costal spaee 
longer, with four veinlets; no veinlets in basal portion of costal 
space; four long ,eros.s-veins in the wide subcostal space, three in 
the radial, one connecting fo:rk of Rs with MA and one below MA. 

Abdomen black, marked with a pattern of dark brown, of which 
the areas decrease in size from seg. 2 to end of abdomen; segs. 2-4 
with approximately the basal half dark brown, then the amount of 
brown decreases until on seg. 8 it is only a narrow basal ring;, 
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segs. 9-10 black, 10 rather large; underside brown. Genitalia (text
fig. 15) with the forceps three-segmented, the first segment very 
long, narrowed about halfway by a marked inbending of the inner 
margin; the second segment distinctly longe;r than the third, sub
cylindrical, the third globular. Penis turned upwards, its lobes separ
ate, cylindrical, irregularly truncated at apex, which is divided into 
two blunt lobes, with a third lobe arising on the inner side and not 
reaching the level of the apex; this inner lobe carries a small, blunt 
triangular tooth. Tail-filaments three, subequal, about 10 mm long, 
dark fuscous; very easily broken off. 

FEMALE IMAGO closely similar to male, but usually somewhat 
larger and with stouter abdomen; legs rather long, but forelegs 
not quite as long as in male. Fat·ewing 8 mm.; hindwing somewhat 
larger than in male, with more numerous cross-veins in the 
posterior portion, there being usually three or four below MA. 

SUBIMAOO generally simiJ.ar to imago, except that the black 
coloration is much duller; wings a medium opaque slate-grey in 
the pinned specimen, but appearing almost black in the living insect 
at rest. 

NYMPH: Total length of body 7-8 mm.; tail-filaments 10 mm. 
Gene,ral colour bla'ckish above, yellowish buff beneath. Head black
ish tending to qark brown on occiput; eyes grey-black; antennae 
pale greyish; three pale yellowish or whitish spots cover the ocelli. 
Mouth-parts differ from those of A. australis as follows :-labrum 
very slightly incised in the middle of the oute,r margin; mandibles 
with the incisors much slenderer, ending in two to three teeth in 
each group, the right mandible with the projecting area far separ
ated from the molar a,rea and ending in a hardened black tubercle; 
maxillae comparatively short and broad, the inner lobe very wide 
and not as square in shape as in A. australis, the palp comparatively 
short, the first segment rather broad and almost as long as the 
second and third taken together, the second cylindrical, the third 
slightly longer, pointed, with a brush of apical hairs; labium with 
galea less broad than in A. australis, laciniae very small and 
rounded, palps with the first segment longest and broadest, the 
other two subequal. Thorax dark brown above, mesonotum with two 
pale yellowish-brown marks above apex, apex itself tipped with black
ish; wing-sheaths dark brown (black before emergence); legs some
what hairy, medium brown, semi-transparent, femora with a dark 
line along dorsal ridge, longer than tibia, apex fuscous; tibia slender, 
three-fourths the length of femur; tar5US one-third as long as tibia; 
tarsal claw small, very strongly denticulate. A bdomen rather 
elongate, tapering from base to anal end, black above, with a mid
longitudinal row of pale yellowish-brown markings, triangular on 
the more basal segments, but becoming broader and more distinct 
posteriorly, until on seg. 10 the brown colour covers all but the 
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posterior margin of the segment; seg. 10 with three po,;cerior angles, 
one at its apex and two postero-lateral; there are also faint indi
cations of a smaller series of brown spots along the sides, one pail' 
on each segment, increasing in size posteriorly; lateral flanges small, 
hooked posteriorly, semi-transparent yellowish-brown, touched with 
black at the gill-insertions; underside dull yellowish. Gills (text
fig. 19) double, seven pairs, on segs, 1-7, increasing in size from 
1 to 4, then decreasing to 7; each lamella is narrowly lanceolate 
and ends in a long, slender filament; colour pale, semi-transparent 
b,rownish, with stout blackish tra'cheal trunk and short, stumpy 
lateral tracheal twigs. 

Types.-Holotype male imago, allotype female imago, type male 
and female subimagos and type nymph, also long series of para
types of both adults and nymphs, taken by myself on the River 
Shannon, Tasmania, near the bridge on the road leading from the, 
Great Lake to the Penstock Lagoon, on 27th January, 1933. 

Fig. 23.-Atalophlebia delicatula n; sp. Forewing. Length 6 mm. 

llabitat.-Fast-running streams in many parts of Tasmania 
and the highlands of Eastern Australia, including Mount Kosci
usko up to about 5000 feet. The imagos may be seen flying in 
the ail' in considerable numbers with a typical 'spinning' flight; 
the subimagos sit about on bushes, reed-stems, &c., and are very 
conspicuous; they can also be found in numbers hiding on the 
undersides of large rocks, &c. The nymphs are very active, and 
cling to the undersurface of rocks in a fast current; when dis
turbed, they run with great agility. 

~ Atalophlebia delicatula, sp. nov. 

(Text-figs. 10, 16, 23) 

MALE IMAGO: Total length of body 5 mm.; forewing 6 mm.; tail
filaments 9 mm. General colo'ur blackish. 

Head black; eyes large, globular, black; antennae very short, 
dark brown. 
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Thora:, black; legs long, dark brown, the apices of femora and 
tibiae blackish; forelegs 5 mm., tibia slightly longer than femur, 
very slender; tarsal segments in descending order 2, 8, 5, 1 (partly 
fused with tibia); middle and hind legs fairly long, tarsal segmenh 
in descending order 5, 1 (fused with tibia), 2, :1, /1. 

Wings hyaline, with delitate, dark bl'ovm to bla(:ki~h venation. 
FO'I'ewing (text-fig. 2il) 6 mm., brace-vein and bases Se, and 
HI russet brown; at first sigh t therE are :apparently no vein lets .in 
the costal or subcostal spaces until the f"egion of the pterostigma, 
but, under careful lighting, a few pale, semi-transparent vein lets 
can be made out (more easily in the female), sorne of which may b(" 
incomplete; about six well-developed slanting vein lets in the 
pterostigma, with foul' or five more widely spaced in the subcostal 
space beneath; there are only two bullae, the anterior just short of 
midway along Sr, and a second, slightly basad from this level, 011 

R,; each bulla is a small circular hollow in the vein, with hyaline 
centre; anal veins pale, anal margin slightly thickened. Hind!ving 
(text-fig. 10) 1·2 mm., costal hump rather in::onspicuous, not very 
wide basally, with only two veinlets, both in the short, narrowed 
distal end of costal space; subcostal space wide, with three cross
veins; bases of Rs, and MA missing; one supporting cross-ve·;n 
above Its, two above MA, and one below; no cross-veins in posterior 
half; general shape well founded. 

Abdomen grey-black, with a patteI'll of greyish markings, only 
dear on the middle segments, each of which has a pair of pale 
longitudinal curved lines separating a median dark stripe. Genitalia 
(text-fig. 16) with the forceps three-segmented, the fil'st segment 
long, stout basally, tapering strongly distally, the other two seg
rnents short, subequal, oval; penis small, its lobes separated by a 
deep deft, each lobe stout, irregularly trun:'ated, with three ter
minal rounded embossments and a larger rounded process projecting 
slightly inwards not far from apex. Tail-filaments three, subequal, 
grey, the segments ringed apically with black. 

FgMALg I:\![AGO closely resembling: the male, but generally slightly 
larger, body stouter, forelegs somewhat shorter; fon,wings usually 
with a few more pteros.tigm.atic veinlets; subgenital plate enti.'''2, 
'iUbanal plate apparently strongly projecting, slightly truncate 
at tip and hollowed out. 

SUBIMAGOS resemble the imagos, except that the body colora
tion is a dull gre.yish black and the \vings arc sljghUy opaqllc 
pale tuscous, with the cross··veins narrowly shaded iT! darker fm;
eous~ Sf} as to produce an appearance o-f lTIottlil1g') D10St noticeable 
j'l the living insect when at rest. 

NYMPJT unkno\\'n, 
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TYlles.-Holotype male imago, allotype female imago, type male 
and female subimagos, also two male paratype imagos and three 
parat),pe subimagos, all taken by myself on the North Esk River, near 
Perth, Tasmania, on 21st January, 1933. All pinned and set. 

Habitat.-Northern Tasmania, in moderately flowing rivers. 
North Esk and Macquarie Rivers,. Probably common if searched 
for. 

Family BAETIDAE 

In this family the species are all of rather small size, the fore
wings being from 4 to at most 12 mm. in length. The hindwings are 
either absent or excessively small, with very little venation. The 
most outstanding cha.racter in the family is the development of the 
compound eyes in the males; thes,e are divided into two quite distinct 
parts, a lower and outer normally oval or rounded part, usually 
darkly pigmented, and a huge upper and inner portion, raised on 
a broad pedestal, and known as a 'turban eye' from its marked 
resemblance to a turban; this part of the eye is usually pale in 
colour. (See text,-figs. 24, 25.) 

Figs. 24-25.-rrurban-eyes in the males of Baetidae: 
24. Lateral view of head of Baeti8 frater n. sp. (X 50). 
25. Lateral view of head of Cloeon ta8maniae n. sp. (X 50). 

In the forewing, the cross-vein system is usually (but not always) 
greatly reduced; the anal sys,tem of veins is reduced in correla
tion with the great reduction or total loss of the hindwing, while, 
at the same time, the anal area is somewhat broadened and the 
anal border more or less well rounded. The middle branches of 
all triads (interpolated veins) are disconnected at their inner ends, 
except, in some cases, IR,,, and ICuA; MA. and MP2 are also usu
ally similarly disconnected. Along the whole of theposterioY 
margin, from CuP to apex, there is developed a complete series of 
short, marginal veinlets, in between the branches of the main 
veins; these may be single (Cloeon), or in sets of two or three. 

Of the three caudal setae, the middle one (appendix dorsalis) is 
aborted; the other two (cerci) are usually much longer than the 
body. 
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T,yo co~Ynopo1itan genera an,~- represented in rrnsrnarllf-t., and 0:13,;; 
be di&tinguished as follows :-~~ 

r 

\ 

SB:!;ClH; fU10f:'wirlg: wLll 
of two ny more 

n. Male. 
tail-filaments rent 

Curn1Jlete 
short. ( 

insect. 
11.. 

Genus Bactis Leadi. 

10. Bactis frater, sp. nov. 

(Text-figs. 20, 24, 2G-28) 

LeEch. 

Leai.'_h. 

vIew, 

MAT,}; IMAGO, Subimago, and F cmH"le Imago unknown; Length of 
hody, 4·5 mm.; forewing 4·5 mill.; hmdwing O'G mm. 

Head dark: hrown; antennae bro"Arn; C0111pound eyes fU8C:OUA. 

the turban··eyes pale buff; ocelli transparent. 
1'h{)ro.~~ dark brown. Legs whitish; fordegs mm. long, 

slender~ tibia -twice a3 long as fen~.ur, tarsus ODe and haJ£ tinH-:3 
long as tibia; segn1.ents of tal'2.us, in de~eending order of length, 

2, 3 j 4 5, 1; rnidd1e and hind leg's short, the taTSU.b only four~ 

seg'rnf.~nte(t the segrnents 111 descending ot'der of length being l~ 

2 -- :;, 
Foy;wing (text-fig. 26) 4·5 mm. long· by l·t) !llTYL ,vide, hyaline 

\vith white veins and slightly opaque t crearn-coloured pterostiglna. 
Venation as in text-fig. 26; from seven to nine ptot'()stiglllatic vein .. 
lets, placed, the' fll'st 01' three faint; two 
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cross-veins between R, and R2; and two below R2 basal ends of R,,, 
and IR3I • connected with main veins above and below; aeross-vein 
joining IRa" to MA, across R. + 5; faint cross-veins below basal ends 
of IMA, MA2, IMP and MP2; ICuA connected basally with CuA 
and CuP. Marginal veinlets in sets of two. Hindwing (text
fig. 27) excessively reduced, 0'6 mm. long, with a strong costal knob 
or hump, one fairly strong vein (R,) and four very weak veins. 

Abdomen slender, segments 1-6 lightly chitinized, pale, whitish, 
a tinge of pale brown on tergites; segments 7-10 much more heavily 
chitinized, dark brown. Genitalia yvith the limbs of the forceps 
four-segmented; the basal segment short and broad, the second and 
third not very clearly separated, slender and much longer, thtj 
fourth small, narrow pyriform. Penis retracted, its lobes broad, fiat
tened, rather bluntly pointed. Cerci 3 to 4 mm. very slender, with 
about 50 cylindrical segments, mostly 5 to 6 times as long as wide. 

Fig. 27.-Baetis frater n. sp. Hindwing. (X 100.) 

NYMPH (text-fig. 28): Length of body 6 to 7 mm.; cerci 3 to 
4 mm., antennae 3 mm., pale buff, with more than 30 segments; 
appendix dorsalis slightly sho,rter. General colour a medium brown, 
the head somewhat darker, the eyes dark-grey; mouth-parts and 
legs pale buff; last segment of abdomen and tail-filaments pale 
buff; gills semi-transparent tinged with buff. There is a slight 
pattern dorsally on the thorax, consisting of a pale mid-longitudinal 
line, bordered on each side by a narrow stripe of dark brown, which 
is joined posteriorly by a more laterally placed, oblique, broader 
dark stripe on each side. The extreme base of each abdominal 
segment is narrowly ;r-inged in pale buff. The mouth-parts, femora, 
tibiae, and tarsi are touched distally with fuscous. Viewed later
ally, the abdominal tergites are dark brown, the sternites pale 
buff. Legs short, with rather stout femora, slender tibiae some
what shurter than femora, tarsi about. same width as tibiae but 
shorter. Gills (text-fig. 20) seven pairs, on abdominal segments 
1-7, the first pair very small, the third and fourth pairs largest, 
those of segs. 6 and 7 much smaller than 5; each consists of a single 
oval lamina, of which the outer (anterior) margin is fairly straight. 
the inner well rounded; each carries a single tracheal trunk, situated 
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3()Ine"\vhat closer to t.he anterior than to the posteriot' rlla.rgin; tbe 
anterior and hasal parts of t,he tarnella are of toughE'1' c.onsistency 
than the inner and distal, and are darkened with a fine brownish 
granulation; both anterior and inner margins are somewhat thick
cned 1 especial1y the lorrner, ~rh(~ e:erei arf' l1urrov .. dy fringed un tho 
inner side only: the appendix dorsalis is SiUlihtrly frillged on bofh 
sides. 

J?ig. 2g.~lJa(;ti!5 fraf,er n. sp. Full-g:rown 
exeluding taU-filamentF, ttlY,(). 

(male) Length, 

TYPi?8.--Holotyp(, male imago and type nymph, both taken 
together hy myself on a small creek near vVeldborough, N orth
Eastern Tas11'Jania, together wiLh numeyous paratypes of maJe 
imagos and nymphs. All in spirit. The adults were flying in 
small groups a yard or two above the water; the nymph" l'ested 
on the sundy or gravelly bed of a fairly falit-running creek. 

This species appears to be ruther closely related to B. 801'01' rIm, 
frOl1'lWestern Australia, but can be at onee distinguished from it by 
its :;maller size, pale abdominal segments 1-7, and pale costa and 
subeosta wit.hout any darkening of the costal and subeostal spaces. 
In the venation, B. ~()T()r has a much more extensive series of cosV'\l 
veiniets o(;cupying the whole of the distal half of the costal 
space, and the marginal veinlets are single along the basal half or 
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more of the posterior margin, then double to apC':;" The hindv,ring 
in B. 80'1'01' has the costal projection ending in sharp ang'ie, llot 
in a rounded hump as in the new species, Also the eel'cj in R 

faintly ringed with dark at the end of each segment. 

Flg, 2fl.--- Clo;;'on 'tnsma'nia,] n. sp. lVlalc. 
tail-Illan1enb 

inseet, latera} vie\v 1 with 
11.) 

Gonus Cloeon Leach. 

11. Cloeon tasmaniae, sp. nov . 

.iHALE IMAGO (text .. fig. 29) ; Length or body 7 mm., forewing G rna;L, 
cerci 12 mm., foreleg 5·2mm. 

Head pale hrown; antennae whitish; compound eyes dark fuscou3, 
the turhan-eyC's pale buff tinged with pink. 

Tho)'ur;c rnedium brown, paler beneath, Legs whitish; 1'O'1'e1eg 
with femur about 1'2 mm. long, not very stout, tibia l'G mm., slen
der, tarsus 2-2 mm., the segments in descending order of length 
being 2, 8, 4, 5, 1; middle' and hind legs short, segs. 1 and 2 fused 
together; in descending order the lengths of thf' segments are 1 + 2, 
:3 = 5,4. 



(text-fig, ;ZH) G rnrn, 10ng 

;.31_-ea;n-enlouJ'ed~ dE~epest on pterost:igrl1H; '. (':}ns 
}t" wh;ch is whithh ex(;(cpt al its distal 

2·4 vvide, hyaline 

pale buJf, except 
Pt( l'ustig'lna \',lith 

~1.bUnL fiVE~ veinJet.s \vel1 spaced a-;:)art. Branehcs of rnaifJ 've~ns ~dl 

basan"y~ but supported tJuYHber of crc);..;s-veln~~ 

absent. 

.\00. ) 

A.bdol!twn pale yellowish brown darkening to medium brown on 
:seg~,. 7·10; no definite pattern. Genitalia (text·fig. 30) whitish. 
,hE'. 1imhi'; of the forceps four·segmented, the tlt'st segmeat short and 
stout., the second somewhat 1onger, fairly stout, the third slenderer, 
thyice as long as t.he first, the fourth a minute knob; penis a pair of 
minute PTojecting jobes, barely visibh,. Cerei extremely long and 
~)ender, 12·5 mm., with lllore than forty segments, whitish, the joints 
slightly darkened; appendix don;alis vestigiaL 

FEMAL}; IMAGO generally 01' same size as male, but differing in it~ 

slightly darker coloration, thc head and thorax being somewhat, 
darker brown; no turban eyE'S present; cerci and fon:Jegs shorter. 

SUBJMAGO (both sexes) similar to imago in general form and 
size, but with general body-eolouring pale c:reamy buff': compound 
eyes Juseous, ringed with creamy white; turban··eyes of malE
·,maller than in imago, cream·coloured. Wings with the membrane 
,lighUy opaque, milky white, thp veins whitish. 

NYi\IPH unknown. 
T:upes.,,· .. Holotype male imago and allotype female imago from 

the 'iVlacqllarie River, Stewarton, Tasmania, 8th Pebruary, 1!l8a, 
taken by JVIr. Eric g,~ott; typembimago", male a'1d ferroale, from 
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;;"me locality, 5th March, 19;13, taken by M.l', B. Plomky, A.lso 
of paratypes, three male imagoes, and t'ight subimagoe$, 

This interesting species of a ('osmopolitan genus is Lhe first 
ustl'alia:n sp(~eies of the genus Cloeon to described~ th,e 

being C. v·iri.(l'i8 I{Jap., f'orrnd in Java, Sunlatra} rtnd 'North-
'N estern A ustralia, A spedes closely allied to C, 11, 

known to occur also in the mountains of Eastern Australia, hut 
has not yet been described, C. tl1snwniac n, sp. agrees with all 
the Indo-,lVlalayan speeies in having the tostal and subcostal areas 
of the forewing distinguished from the rest of the wing by special 
tolorati(}l1; but not so rn_arkedly, :for instance., as in r-i''''icUs ]{lap. 
or :In C. S(f'rnoense TilL The creurny-hnff subirnagoes are very 
f'.tl'i1dng. 

Family CAENfDA E 

(BnwhycCi'c:idar Lestage) 

It shoul.d be noted that Lestage has changed the ~pelling of 
Crwn'i.s L<?i!lch to and, later, has suppressed this name as a 
synonym of B'I'uchycerclw Curtis, at the same time changing the 
well-es.tabHshed family name to Brac:hyeercidae, As no other 
authors have followed him in these alterations, I propose to keep 

the narne Caen,i8, pending a full investigation the problems 
of nomenclature involved. 

lfead, dorsa! view. 

In this family the species an' all of small to very smail si:ce, 
20me being the smallest known '\layfiies, the forewing of one 
spe.cies beil1g only 2 mm, Iong. The hindwings are absent in aImoRt 
all cases. The family can be at once distinguished from the 
Baetidae by the form of the eompound eyes (text,flg. ,n), which 
are button~like and placed wide apart in both sexes. The anal 
area of the forewing lS expanded and well rounded, usually even 
more so than in the Baetidae, and there is usuaJ)y ollly 11 single 
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anal vein, rnore rarely t\vo. 'rhc branehes o-f the rnain veinB:? 
including the Iniddle rnen1bers of tl'lads j are either all or rnostly 
conlplete basally; the cross·-vein systenl is gY't~ailJI reduced (aln1ost 
entirely absent in Cuenig itself). The nymphs (not discovered 
in Tasmania) have shorter and somewhat stouter bodies than the 
nymphs of Hai~tidae, andean be disti'lgui8hed at onec by the fact 
that the giHs of the second seg'ment of the abdomen form a pair 
of stiff gill-covers or opercula, completely pl"Oteeting" the succeeding 
pairs of gills on segments :; to 6. Tho eaud<cL iHaments are stiff, 
filj.fonn, hairy, but not fringed as. in Baiitidae. 

The two Tasmanian genera rnay be distinguished as f()llows:--

';V'ing:~; not exceptionally broad; ratio Df leng-th i,:·u 
breadth approximately ;3 ~ 1 

broad neat' bade; ratio of JeIlv:th 

Genus Tasmanocoenis L,>stage 

'['his genus has the wings only slightly dilated in the anal region; 
Ai stands wen apart from CuP basally, but the latter vein curved 
distally towards. it again; Al itself is slightly sigmoid, Lestage 
gives no figures, so it is difficult to picture -what the insect like. 

Genotypc.---Tasnwnoc1oenis t011noi1'i Lestage. 

1~". Tasmanocoenis tonnoiri Lestage 

This small Mayfly, with a forewing 5 mm. long, was described 
from a single male imago taken by l\1[r. A. L. 'l\lI<noir at Geevpston 
Tasynania. on 7th Decernber, 1922. The type is in Brussels. 

Genus Caenis Leach. 

1.8. Caenis scotti, sp, nov. 

(Text-figs. 31·;3~).) 

MALE IMAGO: Longth of body 3'!± mm.; f()r(,wing ;3·4 111 m.; fore
leg 2·6 mm.; ·"nuda] iHaments about 0 mm. 

Head short, wide, more than thrice as wide as long; compound 
eyes black, placed almost as long as the head itself ; median 
ocellus small, on a slight median prorninenee in front; lateral 
ocelli also small and contiguous with the inn,"l' margin of the com
pound eyes; antpnnae pale brownish, abollt as long as the head 
is wide, ti1P scape short and stout, the pedicel about twice as 
long, fairly stout, the first distale stiff, slender, about half as long 
as the pedicel, the remainder of the antenna consisting of an 
extremely delicate, transparent filalnent. 
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extremely large and stout, heavily chitinized, dark brown 
to btaekish. Prothol'ax short, not quite as wide as head; ventrally 
it carries an inverted V--~shaped rnark, edged posterlDrl'y vvith a 
black line. Mesothorax immense, occupying almost the whole of 
the thorax ~ 111etathorax very ShOl·t~ attached elosely tt) lllesothoraK 
behind; sternites pale. Legs pale brownish; forelegs 2'\1 mm., 
femur rather short, tibia and tarsus each about thrice as long as 
femur; lengths of tarsal segments in descending order 2, :~, 4, 
1; middle ana hind legs much shorU~r, tarsal segments ill descend
ing order of length 1, 5, 2, 3 = 4; tarsal claws alike in foreleg, 
both globular, unlike in middle and hind legs, nne blunt and one 
,harp. 

}l7oT6wing (text-fIg. 32) ;::Hi mm. long by 1·8 mm. wide; completely 
hyaline, except for pterostigma, whkh is milky; veins white, except 

·F'ig. :32.---Cae'nLs> 8cut/:i 11_ sp. li'ol'f'wing. Length g."\:) J11m. 

Se and HI, which are dark purplish to pterostigma.Venatlon 
typical for the genus (text·ilg'. 32); all the branches the main 
veins complete basally; IR, attached both ahove and below; 
R. arising from IR,; IMA arising from MA" IMP from Ml". Two 
short subcostal cross-veins are pre",mt near middle of Sf:; 
first of these is continued obliquely backwards and downwards 
R,; about one-third from base, there is a cross-vein between IK. 
and R, , and another joining .iYL!\, near its origin to MP,; still. 
closer to base, the posterior fork of CuA is joined by a cross-vein 
to CuP. CuP and A, between them isolate a narrow, bottle-shaped 
area with bent neck. Hindu,fngs absent. 

AI)(lomen short, stout basaily, tapering from segment 1 to 4, 
then cylindrical to D; 10 narrower, closely attached to 9. Colonr 
pale to medium brown, segs. 8·-10 m'Uch darker. G(mitalia in 
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text-fig. 33, the limbs of the forceps with only a single segment, 
curved, sharply pointed, calliper-like; the penis with its two lobes 
fused to form a projecting, broadly rounded organ, fla.ttened dorso
ventrally, dark brown basally, transparent distally and along both 
sides. Caudal filaments three, about equal, 9 mm. long, with about 
40 long, slender cylindrical segments, followed at the extreme tips 
by a few very short, partly fused segments carrying long hairs. 

FEMALE IMAGO, SUBIMAGO (both sexes), and NYMPH unknown. 

Types.-Holotype male imago and series of six paratype male 
imagoes taken 011 the South Esk River at Cla.rendon, Tasmania, on 
9th March, 1933, by Mr. Eric Scott, to whom the species is dedi
cated. Holotype mounted whole on slide in Canada Balsam; one' 
paratype dissected and similarly mounted, the other five in spirit. 

Fig. 3B.-Caenis scotti n.sp. Male genitalia. (X 100.) 

A very striking and distinctive species, easily recognized by the' 
purple coloration of Sc and R, in forewing combined with the 
milk-white pterostigma, and by the tuft of long hairs at the end 
of each caudal filament. There is a similarly coloured, but much 
smaller, species in the mountains of Eastern Australia, not yet 
described. 

SUMMARY 

The paper forms Part II. of the' Trout-food Insects of Tasmania,' 
and is intended to be read with Part I., in which Atalophlebia aus
tralis (Walker), the long-lost genotype of the genus A talophlebia, 
was fully discussed and described. Part II. is a Monograph of the 
Mayflies of Tasmania, as far as at present known. A total of 
thirteen species is listed, of which no less than eight belong to the 
genus Atalophlebia. There a,re only four families represented, as 
follows :-Siphlonuridae (Tasmanophlebia, one species, previously 
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known); Leptophlebidae (eight species, all belonging to Ataloph
lebia, one known previously, seven new); Baetidae Baetis, one 
species, and Cloeon, ol1e species, both new); Caenidae (Tasmano
coenis, one species, previously known, and Caenis, one species, 
new). The nymphs of seven of the species are known. The 
paper is illustrated with a plate showing ten forewings (imagoes 
and subimagoes), together with thirty-three text-figures. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 

PLATE I.-Photographic Enlargements of the Forewings in the Genera Tasmanophlebia. 
(figs. 1, 2) and Atalophlebia (figs. 3-10): 

Fig. 1. Tasmanophlebia lacustris Till. Male Imago. 
Fig. 2. Tasmanophlebia l.acustris Till. Female Imago. 
Fig. 3. Atalophlebia australis (Walker) . Subimago. 
Fig. 4. Atalophlebia australis (Walker). Imago. 
Fig. 5. Atalophlebia Buperba n. sp. Subimago. 
Fig. 6. Atalophlebia superba n. sp. Imago. 
Fig. 7. Atalophlebia albiterminata n. sp. Subimago. 
Fig. 8. Atalophlebia albiterminata n. sp. Imago. 
Fig. 9. Atalophlebia hudsoni n. Bp. Imago. 
Fig. 10. Atalophlebia ida n. ap. Imago. 
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Photographic Enlargements of the Forewings in the Genera Tasmanophlebia (figs. 
1, 2) and Atalophlebia (figs. 8-10). 




